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lief than he did wliehthe aseertlined tlie I that ihh nian wai his friend who would
merit! ot this proiolition.UTisiwaRworkllo mine thr State-- from the lougl Pioyiffljiiii
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-- WESTEBX-K.jc! R. R. SOLD.
, The Rufiju and Davis Bill for the
sale of the Western road passed bot li

brauches of the Legislature Friday last,
by a large majority. In the Senate,
ayes 40, noes 6 ; in the House, ayes
89. noes 20. I

This announcement was not a surprise
to nny j one. It was precipitated in a
inanuer which clearly indicated that
those at the head of the movement had
very-decld- el assurance of success. The

Mnd Cut Boom" was uo doubt part and
parcel of the movement, ind was designed
to prepare ihe hearts of the people and

ill

a canata expression of his mind iu the
matter "

Lieut. Governor Robinson next spoke
sajiu- - that it seemed him UtRta'uo re-
sult of this matteV shooid be austbject of
sincere congratulation to tlie General
Assembly and the people of : the entire
State. He said with ikide thai tue metli-od- s

by which the passage of this bill had
been procured were, nil square and
straight forward) and With no taint or
suspicion of wrong. The members could
return to thfelr constituents with clear
consciences. He went ou to say further
that the people of the, west would receive
Mr. Best with open arms. He extended
the right hand of fellowship and of trust
to Mr. Best in spirit nnd in substance.

Mr. Frank Caldwell said that from his
earliest yars he had labored In and out
of season to promote the prosperity of
North Caroliua. The completion of a
line or railroad from Beaufort harbor to
the Tenuessee line had been a special
hope of libs from his boyhood. He had
always striven to secure the completion
of such a line. He referred to the great
line of railways from Louisville and Cin
cinnati to fChatteaoga;which, liuking
with this, would form so grand a SA'stem
and w ould so greatly benefit tlie State.

M 0 N
SAVED BY EXAMINING OUR

rmtS

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE AS WE NOW HAVE

t: 11a

MOST COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS
IU SALISBURY,

Lritf 3STo One Shall Undersell Us.
-- :o:-

ne had tooif firm for thejbill, just as it
came from the committee, aud Would say

of desMud. This he believed his friend
Mr. Best would accomplish. He referred
in eloquent language to the progress of
this'; work aud the beneficent! effect it
wonld produce, saying that it would do
wonders for the west and i to North

' " "Carolina. tlT
He saw no cause to regret the part the

Assembly had taken in giving the people
this work. He spoke of the endorsement
of the efforts of Gov. Jarvis liy Republi-
cans and Democrats alike in this As-semb- ly.

- Let us unite and aid in saying
amen that this work shall go forward.

Mr. C. M. Cooke was the last j ieakerf
and said that he desired to say uiily oue
thing, which was iu a word in response
to the sentiments of fidelty so earnestly
and he believed siucercly expressed by
Mr. Best, and that was to assnre him of
his sincere and hearty ion in the
enterprise he had undertaken, j He prom-
ised him the earnest and prayerful sup-
port of the people of the State. Vthink
of this matter iu no sectional or party
spirit, but as North Carolinians.

The chairman then declared the meet-
ing adjourned.

PA BS0T8 8XUFF, StiirincreasiSg
u iavor. 1 ry it. it is mild and pure.
For sale by J. D. GXskill.

Hi Y

INT JD- -

F0II SALE!
A (moocI Elotie and Iot

On the corner of Church and Monroe Rt's
The House ia a two-etor- v building withe 9

rooms. Two wells in the vard, and all oilier
necessary out-bu- i Mings new fencing around
me lot everything in jrood order.

Apply to "K. FliANK G UAH AM, AKt.
Salisbury, N. C, Mar. 19, 18S0. 23:lni

1880. SPMG 1880.
We are Offering: 3,000 Yards

Nice, New

Spring Prints
At 8 Cents per Yard.

WE are offering the handsomest Stock
of Huntings, De Laines aud Lawns that
has been shown in this market, and at
the 6Hiiie prices as last year.

WE offer 4--4 Bleached Domestic at in
cts. by the Bolt, almost as good aa Fruit of
the Loom.

WE offer the Best Standard 4-- 4 Brown
Domestic at 8, 8 and 0 cts per yard.

WE are offering a Large Stock of Piece
fJooda in cheap Cassimers, Cottonadei and
Jeans at last year's prices.

WE offer a Large Stock of Boots and
Shoes at last year's prices.

WE offer the handsomest Stock of Clothing
we have ever shown, at Cheaper prices than
ever before named for similar goods.

WE offer a large Stock of HATS at old
prices.

4
WE have 500 HATS that we are selling

von your choice for 50 cts from one lot and
SI from the other lot. Some of them are
worth $3.

WE offer you the Best Selected Stock of

Groceriesto be found in this market. Good Sugar 10 c.
Good Coffee 16 cts.

In a word we will just say, we have a
LARGE STOCK OF GOODS

and we are going to sell them. Our prices
quoted will buy our goods we mean for Caf h
or Barter. Call and see

E0SS & GREENFIELD.
March 22, 1880. 23:ly

SPECIAL ANNOMCEHET!

J0NES,fflcCUB$INS &Co.
Have just opened a Complete and

Attractive Stock of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
Notions, Clothing, Groceries, &c,

Which they will be enabled to offer to the
public and old patrons at as low prices as any
one. Call and see u Main Street, next
door to lloiah's Jewelry Store.

22:2m

Will Furnish (by mail or otherwise), on applieation, SAMPLES of
DRESS GOODS, LAWXS, CASSIMERS, AC, &C.

1880- - J. D. GASKILL.

THIS ItAlUtOAD QUESTION

Speeches by jrfes8rs;Wmil J. Beit,
Montford McGtthec, Frank Cald- -

. well, Treasurer Worthy C. M.
Cooke wud Lieut. Gov. Itobiuson.

'
j fj ;j

At 4 oclock yesteniay afternoon a great
crowd gathered In the House of Commons
to heiir the BTwecli of Mr, Besti to whom
the ttseof the hall had been j tendered.
Gen. J. M. tieachp chairman of the joint
committee oa railroads, presided. The
majority of , the members of both houses
of the Assembly were present,!; and there
were also a :numter of other prominent
gentlemen ou the floor.

Gen. Leach! introduced Mr. Best with a
few remarks in regard to the bill and its
passage by so overwhelming a majority
in both houses. He said that 'Mr. Best,
one of the grantees, had been invited to
address the Assembly.

Mr. Best returned thanks for the op
portuuity of meeting the members at the
outset of his work. He had the pleasureMi.of the acquaintance of a large number of
the representative ;men of the State. There
had been some suggestions made that he
should make his appearance before this
body. He said that he was a straight
forward business man, who did not con
descend to unfair dealing of any kind.
He said that as his plans uu folded them-
selves no one who opposed this sale would
have occasion to9 regret the act whicl
placed the control of the property in his
hands, lleferriug to his proposition, he
stated that it had never entered into his
mind not to finish the Ducktowu branch.
For three years he had his eye on the
Western North Carolina Railroad, and
letters were now on file in the Executive
office writtcnl by him on that subject.
Years ago he had desired to obtain con-

trol of the Western Xorth Carolina, the
North Carolina, und: the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroads, and make
a great through syfetenn- - He looked upon
the Ducktowu branch as the most im-

portant. It wmiht take years tocomplete
this branch, but it would bo pushed
through without fj til. . He said he felt in
a great degree as if he were responsi-
ble to those gentlemen who had sup-
ported the bill, j The completion of the
road would bej the accomplishment of his
life, and accomplish it he certainly
should. He liuew that he was takin"
charge of a giganric work, which eminent
men had . failed to carry out. If he did
carry it out he felt sure he would be en
titled to a meed of praise. He said ac-
tions spoke louder than words, and he
would show ly his work his intentions.
He came here jto niake money, and expect
ed to make it h but for everv dollar that
he made the State would make a hundred.
He had before engaged in works relatively
very much greater than this one.

He went on to say of himself that what
he possessed Was the work of his own
hands aud his brsiin. Twenty years ago
he came to New York a pwr Irish youth,
and he had worked as a porter there for

i but since then he had been
able to earn hundreds in the same space
of time. With the co operation of th
people he would push forward this work.
He spoke of the inquiries in regard to him
and his associates. He felt oartieul.irlv
proud of the results of the inquiries made
concerning mm, and said that the mem
bers understood his exact fctamling. It
would uotdoforliim to nut dfhrs

eave the State in the lnn h.
He was actuated by the best of motive
ind a true regard for the State and the
people.

Mr. McGehce was called for, and said
that he appreciated the kindness Khmv
lim on this occasion. He said iu refer- -
ence to the matter of the road that he
could but express his high gratification at
the assurances that the work would be
completed. Never was any Avork of a
ligher order than that known ,as the

North Carolina system. It sprang from
the needs of our State and the opportuni-
ty of meeting! them. He went ou to
sketch the railroad lines, the extreme ad
vantages of our ports, and the thousand
and one advantages of soil and climate
which make North Carolina a homo in
deed to be en v ied. Th rce ea rs after the
practicability Of the first road in Europe
lad been demonstrated the Xorth Carolina

system was evolved. It was years be-
fore it began to be carried Ollt. Tim
war arrested it, and yet after the war the
almost bankrupt State spared uo effort to
complete it. All parties gave their alle-
giance to the grand plan of reachiug and
piercing the Blue Ridge. But, latterly'
it had become almost a party question,
and the much urged matter of retrench
ment and reform had its effect on the
popular mind. Just at the moment when
it was feared that the matter would be-
come a source of Political. ihiiiwr. tlmO J "
elief afforded by. this proposition came to

show tbe way out of the difficulty. He
eulogized the action of Governor Jarvis
in the matter, j The deliberations of the
Assembly had resulted in accord among
the members and now there was also a
perfect undersanding between the As
sembly and the grantees. We have all a
common sentiment, said he, and are now
about to realize in execution the plans so
ong and so riiueh thought of by our
athers. f

Treasurer Worth was then called for,
and said he wished to talk on this occa
sion. He had been prominently brought
forward in this matter, and he must say
that his whole heart was iu it. His con
duct had been criticised. He poke of his
inquiries astoIr. Best and his associates.
He said some member had doubted that
there was $30,000 (deposited. To any
Rnch he would pay that if he would go
down to the Citizens' National Bank and
take the trouble to count the; money he
irnnlii tfn.l If,- .- JAn himielf. He said he
had learned since he had been in the

CHEERING- - NEWS !

justTeceived
jno. h" ENNISS'

A New and Select Stock of Books, Station
ery, ete., including the following popular
School Series :

Davie's Arithmetics,
Emeton'a Arithmetics and Algebras, ,

Greenleafs Arithmetic!.
Montieth's Geographies,
Cornell's do.
Mitchell's do.
S iu it h's-Gram- mar s ,
Bullion's do
Holmes' Readers,
McGuffey'n do. "

National Dictionaries,
Webster's do.
Worcester's . do.
Hymn Books Methodist, Presbyterian,

German Reform, Gospel Hymni, &c.

; AND
BOOKS OF WORSHIP.

An elegant assortment of all grades of
WRITING PAPERS, ENVELOPES,

Steel Pens, Inks, Pencils, Slates,
-Visitiug Cards, Playing Cards, Cray-

ons, Drawing Materials, &c. Also,
the Celebrated Fifteex and Sixteen

PUZZLE. All cheaper than ever be-
fore offered to the trade.

22:tf. At EXXISS' Drug Store.

German Millet Grass
Seed, cheap at ENNISS'

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.,
It will be apparent to any one, who will ex-

amine a Solid Gold Watch, that atude from
the necessary thicknees for engraving and pol-innin- g,

a large proportion of the precious met
al used, is needel only to sullen and hold the
engraved portions in place, and supply the
necessary solidity and strength. The surpltiH
gold is actually needless so lar as utility and
beauty are concerned. In James Boss'

PATENT GOLD WATCH CASES,
this waste of precious metal overcome, and
the same solidity and strength produced
at from one-thir- d to one-halt- ol the usual cost
of solid cases. This process is of the most
simple nature, an follows: A plate ot nickle
composition metal, especially adapted to the
purpose, has two plates of solid gold solder-
ed one on each Mde. The three are then pass-
ed between polished steel rollers, ard the re-
sult is astrip of heavy plated composition,
from which the cases, backs, centre, bezels,
&c, are cut and shaped by suitable dies and
formers. The gold in these cases is sufficient-
ly thick to admit of all kinds of chasing, en-
graving and enamelling ; the engraved cases
have been carried until worn perfectly pmooth
hy time and use without removing the gold.

This is the only Case Made with Two
Plates of Solid Gold dt Warranted
bv Special Certificate.
"For sale by J. & II. IIORAII, and all other

Jewelers. 22:ly

Fonnflery k lactone

MERONEY & BRO.
H ive their well known establishment in full

and regular work again, and respectfully so-

licit orders. They have in their etnnlov Mr.
J.A. ulLL, one of the best Machinists in
the country, with a full force of tried worlr--
men. Are prepared to do all kinds of repairs
on Engines and other Machinerv. at short
notice. Their founderv is in full operation
for casting in Iron or Brass. Their Machine
Shop is turning out Sash. Blinds, Doors. Moul
ding, kc, and everything called for in that
line. Persons wanting anything in these sev-
eral branches, would do well to rail and see
them. They are still inauufacturiiiir the cele
brated Meronev IMow.

FOR SALE-BARGA- INS!

One Fcrond hand lU-hors- e' itortable Steam
Engine, as good as new.

AUo, a power Engine, uow in daily
use, will Ite for sale in a month or two. Call
and nee them.

Feb. 19, 1S80. 18:3m

O. Q. O. .
Our Quick Cure. As thousands can

testify. Nothing has been equal to it for
the cure of colic, craiupH and diatlxra &c.
n their worst forms. Manufactured at,

18:tf BARKER'S Drug Store.

FARMERS

AND

I
Wonld save money ly being careful
enough to luiv onlv

THE DEST BRANDS
OF

ACID PHOSPHATES, y

(Dissolved Bones), and anther Materials

FOR COMPOSTING.
PRICES: $8 to $10 for makinc On

Ton ; or 100 lbs. Cotton, payable Nov. 1st.

As there are a creat manv Snurioua and
Inferior brands ottered you at low tijrures.
winch are slnpped under the -- name of
"Chemicals," to avoid taxation and analy-
sis, I repeat, you should bo Very Careful
and save your money by getting such
goods as are legally authorized to ie sold
u tue Mate, aud have beeu aualvzed and

stamped.
Don't forget also that I continue to

eep the old established and reliable

"NAVASSA" and "PACIFHT
GUAIVOES,

And COTTOX MIXTURE, which I hare
been selling for the last 12 yeais with perfect
atifaction. You have on Ij to ask those who

hare tried them. Do not waste time, money and
trouble by experimenting with the many new
and untried brandn now going to be offered yon.
You will do well to consult the undersigned
(who for the last 14 vears has made this a spe-
cial business) before urrhasine.

J. ALLEN BROWS'.
i

P. i.r. 4 a. vook, w my auinonzea j

I Aeent at China Crutre. ao.I will t Kalw

THURSDAV, APRIL, 1, JttH).

The Philadelphia Time relates the cir-

cumstances lit the case of n man of Erie,
who went deranged in trying to muster
13, 15, J 4, in the "gem pnlc. 1

! 4Gor. Seymour is not a camll date, but
will run if wMiipelled totlo so." This is
declared to be the position of this, houpr- -

vd old nlaa in rvspect to the presidency.

The Xettlerniaa is in fine spirits in respect
to the truck farming in tjiat vicinity, and
says before the 1st of April shipments will
be made. Peas and pqtatoe6, letuce, onions,
water-cres- s, radishes, &c. are represented as
well advanced and Jopiing in splendidly.
Jturh is expected to come of the experiment
there, fur which, it is claimed the locality
is highly favorable. . '

. y ; -
V: Some of our cotemporaries note as a fact
that, it is perceptible in the Grant Organs
of the country that they go for him because
they believe he will secure the. Presidency
W hether he wins it fairly or not. He. will
not trust to any Congressional measure to
settle a dispute about votes should such a
question arise; but will boldly seize the
reigns of government, and thus settle tbe
question at once and forever. We think it
is a mistake; but whether Jt be or not, it is
due those who believe they scent this evil

in tue future to watch out lor the signs ot
its coming.

' Mr. Josiali Turner, from all the accounts
we hare jet seen, deliberately and mali-
ciously enforced his own expulsion,
against the remonstrances of friends and
the forbcarauce of the House of which he
was a member. He would not submit to
the authority of the Chair, but seemed tie
tcriuiued to ride rough shod over every
body and the rules of the House, until
endurance became impossible and his ex
pulsion a necessjty. Doubtless he desired
this sort of martyrdom. It gave him a
notoriety at the least, which he may not
have gained in any other way. And now
w hat can he do with it.

Du Nt Pass. The bill introduced in
the Senate for the- protection of the Xortl
Carolina Railroad, the purport of which
was to repeal the laws and charters un
der which the Midland Railroad and the
Wiuston and Moorcsville Road are to be
built, failed to pass, By this inaction the
Legislature has left the people interested
in the construction of the pioposed new
roads, free to proceed with the work up-
on them.. It also leaves the North Caro-
lina road to take care of itself as it may-
be able. The State ought not to tax all
her citizens to build railroads and then
allow outsiders to run rival lines and crip-
ple her own enterprises.

Judge Merrimon made two very able
speeches against the sale of the Western
N. C. Railroad Jiridcr the Ratlin ami Da-ti- a

bill. He thinks there are men behind
Best and associates their assignees who
will soon come to the front. He thinks
the Duektown branch which will not be
built and that the road to Asheville may
Hot be built until it is first completed
from Paint Rock to Asheville. The Judge
believes the State may lose, under this
bill, all her interest in the road and the
honor of the State be tarnished and her
credit gone. And yet the judge may be
mistaken, and the wisdom of the Legisla-
ture sustained in the sale. Time will
show.

Eihson's Last. The newspapers an-
nounced that in his efforts to obtain pla-
tinum from the tailings of several gold
mines Mr. Edison was surprised at the
largo amount of gold his processes were
bringing out, and his mind then turned
tj the subject of extracting this Valua-
ble metal from these generally worthless
tailings. The result as given is very ng,

exceeding iu value the best re-
sults of mills working tfie" virgin ores.
From one he obtained gojd at jthe rate of
$80 per ton from another, at the rate of
$750 j and from still another, $1,400, And
this at the cost of working them of only
$3 per ton. If this report be true, auJ it

r sepms to be a verity, Mr. Edison's dis-
covery it of vast importance.

SILK. . V"

A correspondent of the Salem Pre$
asks the question "why may we not raise
in this country nil the silk-w- e need tn

I "Vears . ago considerable attention
wan gjy.en to, this subject by a few fami-
lies iii Rowan. The.best domestic sewing
silk we ever saw was made by Mrs. Wil-Jjams-

on

Harris and her daughters, then
living at Fisher's Mills on South River.
The lata Rev. Stephen Frontis went into
the business in the days of tbe "Morns

: MalticalU? excitement, and made a good
,

deal of lk. Why it discontinued ia
not out reniemberetl, but we thnk some
fa"1) broke out amdlig the worms
and swept theni off by thousands. Other

- rxperlujnte weie moro successful, and
: er? " llyma eason to doubt that

WfV bies be remunerative,
only neeiU Intelligent skiJJ and industry

; $$U&Mi drive it. - :

t
i

!iJ'SW4W Aur At WpuKThe
officers of the aajyatiou arnjy haye fajrly
openeil the cafpaign n S'ew yrk. and
propose t4 stay there and .'?kepp hup the
fight. Mayor i Cooper; imweven has de-
cided that they annit be lenuitted to
jjimiclijii tlie streets of the city , as they
iffo M4t minsters ' of anv diiominiti,:
Thr urovinciil dialevV and free "vim of

r tw Htt "h wmpled Vith 'tlieir evident
a..M (MteAuou, are leiiig made theubjrtf g'K.humorwl ri)iUerV1n the

JSer urk iourwals, but the chief of ther fiat they d not go in for ele
mmmt Wtiuse thoy talk tiipeo
I u""riauu or care for

aach things.
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FOR , THE LABGJAND
HAPID GROWTti! rli I

: COTTOIV. .rm
Also, a Complete Mannr f,.- - m , t i

Corn, Oate aud all VwnKi O0ac.
.ty TERMS t $40 (cashV ner

r,-"r:r."!:ol-
wn

Payable1st, I860. 7 'W?

Call and get circulars.
I have also, Oood Virginia Li

lor saie.
K. J. HOLMES,

19:Ct SaKshuryt.y.fc

p. v. v. r
Our Ycgetable Yermlfu?e-Tl,- e ml 4

4
est known remedy for expelling worms. IXsurest and moat; reliable. Manufactni-- .

18uf.,.. 1 B A RK ER'S DrugSt

THE0F. KLUTTZ.7
HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAU-L()A-

D

Celetratea Home Fertilizer!!
The Chemicals for making 1 Ton willk.sold for $14, or 200 lbs. of Cotton Urvember. i

No Cotton Seed
4

or Stable M.fowJ
This fertiliser is fully eonal to thehiX

priced, so-call- ed Guanos, and at less than halfthe price. I refer to the following well known
gentlemen, who nxed it last season on cotlba-John,-

BarringevJas. B. Gibson, V fWatson, Thos. C. Watson, R. T. Cowan W R
Mearesr A. Tail, JQ.Canble, J. F. E.Browt V
E. C. Lentz, S. J M. Brown, and many othrrtCall early for your supplies and save tnony 1 -

T.X XLTJTTZ, Drnggirt.'

GARDEN SEEDS!
A FULL SUPPLY OF .t

Buist's Celebrated Garden Seeds,
REMEMBER THAT .. U

II VIST
is the only SecJ-- G rower
who WA RRAXTS his Seeds, LooV &L
every paper uf Fery's, Landretlr,s,SibleyX
&c, &.c, and see if you tind any trrtrraitt
upon theni. Beware 'of worthless,

commission Seed, and come to
KLUTTZ'S for Buist's which are warran
ted fresh and genuine.

THEO-'F- . KLTJTTZ, Drnegiit.
20:lr.

B VUKLir.S LIVER I ILLS,
Though a new preparation, has gjven

universal satisfaction, iiud is icftrrunttd
to work attytchcif. Manufactured at j

I8:tf BARKER'S" Drug Store,

TO LAND &' MINERAL' QWEBS!
IVrsons owning

Farming or Mineral Landi
long the line

of the North Carolina Railroad, from Con-

cord to Greensboro, and wish to dispose
of the same, will do well to call on

: Jxo.TI. ENNISS, Agt. for
New York Land & Emigration Co. :

17:tf

HOW TO SAVE LiOflEY!

BUY v YOUR

HARD- -I JWARE

FROM

. iii i lim ii
And you will not only save money, butftl

the Best Goods made Yon will find in k;
Well Selected Stock of Hardware, Mowf,
Threshers, and Sewing machines, . j

Straw-Cutter- s k Corn-Slielle- ri,

Grain (!r:ulle, (irain and Graw Scytnei," "

IMowm, IIten, Mattocks and Picks, Sliotefa,
SpatleK and Forks, Glar Paints, Oils, Putty,
and Yarnih, LtM-ks- , Ilinpc and Screwi,
Di$tcn' C'ros-Cu- t, Hand and Mill Saws.

Blacksmith &Carpenter

Tools.: 'f
JIORSK-AX- j) MI LK SUMS,

Tin and Hollow Wart'. Patent Oil ('.
Patent Fly-Fa- ns and Traps.

BUGGIES, 0PEK AND WITH TOW

Ruggy-IIarne- s, Harness Leather and
Mountings, Wagon and Bugcy Material
and many other articles tootedious
mention.

At Heilig's old stand, main street,
SAlilSBTJBYr N. C.

30:ly J V

GEN. MORGAN'S
Horse and Cattle Powder ;

The largest Package and umalleot dosef
rowtfer made, and warranted to do all ins
claims.. Manufactured at

18:tf JBARZEE'S Dm? Sion.

L33 D. C

ATTORXEY AT LIM, L

SAEISBUItY, iv. c,
Practices in the State and Federal

Courts

o. c. s.
Our Cough Syrup. Th most p!4

ble, MMithiug aud efficacious remedy v.eT

placed. before the pnhlic . for that mow
- t W. '

.-
Uiunufucttliel; at BARKER'S

their representatives the members of the
Legislature, for the event. And after al
it may be for the better. We suppose it
is true that the people would liave become
rry tired of the annual taxes to carry- -

on tue work, we nave no uouut the
Road would have been a constant and
vexing theme in the politics of the State
and will be any how for some years to
come. The sate is an admission of State
weak'uess in undertaking what she was
not able (or her ablest sous so said of her
to nuisu. A lew aw lorkers come lu
and relieve her of the burden. She has
ppeut millions on the work and sells out
for a few thonsandj We think Messrs
Rest & Co. have made i good trade, and
we are glad they speak of liberal pur
poses on the subject, j We certainly wish
them all possible success iu their enter
prise and trust they may realize more by
it than it was possible for the State to
do. We have no doubt the people of the
State also cherish this feeling, and wil
heartily welcome and encourage the new
proprietors by any means in their power,
and will rejoice to see the Road fully ac
complishing the grand patriotic aimes of
its early prelectors.

GOOD AIVICE.
We know by experience that the follow-

ing is good advice to Administrators, but
not mauy will believe it until they have
had to pay a few thousand dollars for
ueglect. We copy from the Milton (X. C.)
Chronicle : -- i

To Admixistratous. Advertiso vour
notices in the newspaper if it be conveni
en to do so, as it otteh happens that long
alter esrares nave iH'en settled suits arc
brought against administrators upon the
ground that you have failed to make law
tul or proper advertisemenient. And then
it is you will wish you had put your no-
tices of administratorship in a newspaper,
instead of posting them in manuscript to
trees and grogshop doors. You will fail
to show that you advertised at all, much
less lawfully, and the: "bar of recovery"
will not plead worth a ceut'ncainst "old
scores!" aud you and your securities will
have to dance to the music. We have a
case of the kind to try at our next Supe
rior Court : and we know of a case in an
other county, in which an administrator
would have had $8,000 to pav had he not
advertised in which he was
able to show by producim: the editor'
hies. How many administrators five, ten
or twenty ears back--w- ho were too war- -
siinonious to advertise iu a paper could
to-da- y show that they iidvertised accord
ing to I&w 7 Not one out of five hundred.
And the legatees aud creditors can. if
ko disposed,, g back on all nnabled to
make the showing.

In addition to the above wc would sug- -
gestjbr the protection of administrators,
executors, and guardians, that they also
make and file with their precious papers
a full memorandum of every Order of the
Court and its date, and of every step ta-
ken by them iu pursuance of such order.
When and where they advertised sales,
and the day of sale. When they made
renewal of bonds, and when tliey made
final settlement. Such document after
a man is dead and gone is worth its weight
in gold to his children in more ways than
one, aud protect them against the avarice
of those who may attempt to find some
fatal error in their proceedings.

The Florida Railroad Cases.
Senator Vance, ot North Carolina as attorney forthe Western Korth Carolina ltallroad Co., yesteiOay

lu the supreme court ot the UuUed states made amotion to vacate and set aside the order madeby .Mr. Justice Bradley oa the id day of February
last, approving the bond executed by the westerndivision f the Western North CaroUna RailroadCo., W. W. Kolllns, c. M. McLoud, Henry J. Kotrers.and others. The bond under the order of the courtwas required to be in the sum of fi 00,000 and to op-
erate as a supersedeas in the Florida u.nnvi J.The grounds of the motion are substantially thattne approval of the bond was based by Mr. JusticeBradley on the consent given i by Senator Vance ascounsel for the Western North Carolina KallroadCo., and without any Judicial examination as to thesufficiency of the security required to be given, andthat the parties who signed the bond as securitieswere not worth the sums of money tliat they made
affidavit they were worth, and that the approval ofthe bond WW procured by the false and fraudulentrepresentations made by C. M. AlcLoud, J. H. Rum-bou- gh

and 6thersof said sureties, to Senator Vance,and that the parties who Bltrnert th hruui
sponsible tor fue amounts of money stated In theirrespective affidavits to the t bond, and also that thesaid J. 11. Runibough, C. M. McLoud and others, atthe time they made the renrpKnnttrma ti,,same to be false. H'ah. J'irt March mh.

This action in the Supreme Court of
the U.S. on the moth? u of Gov. Vance,
leaves Rollins, McLoud! anuVotliers iu a
rather an Unenviable position, and niust
of course, settle their longer resistance fp
the legislation of the State withdrawing
front them all authority as officers of the
Western Divison. It threw them ont of
Court, and we suppose they are now in a
fair way to comply with the demand to
turn over books, papers; &c, to the pro-
per authorities. i

A Xbw Motoh. We jwerc shown to-
day, by Mr. T. Buchanan, of Williston,
S. C, a model of a new 'motive power he
has just Ju ven.td. Mrj Buchanan is on
his way to Washington to get out letters
parents, aud wp (m gUre he will find no
difficulty in Die way, Keally the power
exertedjsexoctly on the priuciple of an
over shot wheel, Tlji motive power
thn.ws heavy weights on tjiodown grade,
ami gathers to the axis on the ascent,this js done by npectiug rods. Themachine aud pripeipje!ar rery simple
and practical. A niwf r of ten pound exerteil at the motjvp jMiwer rajses 9 weight
01 ue humhed pouuds and adds to that
ion at Willutpn, whicls doing. m work

tial machinery; such as gins, mills etc?,
and the cost of rtuiMtmH,...' i
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FOUND. About the 1st of January
last, a silver watch, hanging on a hindi
rear the bntmimt of the bridge' at To!ius
File's Mill, n the WilkesUiro road. The
name of William T. Ferry i.sscratt licd on
the inside of the caw. The ownerean
have it ly jmving property and paying
for this notice. Tom.vs File.

Woodleaf, April 1st, I SSI). J :3t:pl.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD COMPANY,

P18KS IDE NT'S OFFK'K.
MottOANTOX, .MiRClI 27tu, ISSt).

A meeting of the Stockholders of this
company will he held at Hickory on
Thursday the 15th of April. A full at-

tendance is requested.
JAS. W. WtLSOX, Fresident.
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Superior Court, FALL TEKM, 1870.
Sftw.-r- CflTintv. 1

Anna McKay and "Motion to sell land men-tione- d

in the plead in.u's

others, Ex Mirte. ) lor the purchase money
due thereon.

To William VV. Beard, Sarah B. IlearJ nd
Mary Reard :

You are notified that in the nWov entitled
cause, it was ordrred thai the heir.-- al law of
Margnretta L. Beard Ik-- m ide parrea Defend-
ants, and it appearing that Wm. W. Beard,
Sanh B. Beard and Mary Beard, heirs at law
of Mari;aretta L. Beard, are nonrcs'Hh nU f the
State, it cnsidered by the Court that you
appear al the next Term of the Superior Court
to be held for the county of Rowan, on the9ih
Monday after the 4th Manday of March inat.,
at the Court House is Salisbury, then and there
to appear and answer or dtw.ur to the com-
plaint.

Witness niv hand and soal of office, March
31st, 18S0. J. M. HOB A II, C. S. C.
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North OaroUaa, ito8BpBte0Wrt
Davidson County, )

W. W. PicKAiio, adtn'r of
John C. v c.tvcl, dee'd,

IHCiff,
Against

Wesley Weavel, Katharine
Weavel. Kowan Uoden haul
er, harali BoIenliaiuer. Al- - I I'elilion to
exaitder Bodenhamer, Nan- -

cv Morris, Louiza Morris, Sell Land.
E'.ias Hurt und wife, Clem-
entine Huff, Harrison bell
and Andrew Reese,

Ihfend'ts. J

Sarah Bodenhamer, Alexander Bodenham-
er, 'Nancy Morris, Louiza Morris, Harrison
Sell and Andrew Keese, being minors without
general guardian, heirs at law, defendants.

It appearing to the satisfaction of the" Court,
by the sheriff return and the plaintiffs affida
vit, that Nancy Morris and Louiza Morris, two
of the defendnnts in the above named proceed-- 1

. . .: - :j - ..r.i.- - (j nlug, arc niMirCTiuema ut ima ow miu aic iicv- -

essary partiea to the final determination, of this
proceeding in reference to real estate in this
State: it ia therefore ordered that publication
be made once a week for sir consecutive weeka
in the "Carolina Watchman, a newspaper pub-
lished in the town of Salisbury, N.C., notifying
aaid Nancy Morris and Louiza Morris to ap-
pear before the Clerk of our Superior .Court at
hi office in the Court House in Lexington, on
Saturday the eighth day of May, 1880, and
answer or demur to the peiition which has Wen
filed in this proceedings otherwise judgment
will be taken according to the prayer of the
petitioner. (J. F. Lowk, I. S. C.

W. F. IIesderson, Att'y for Plaintiff.
24:6w$&50 I

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE WATCHMAN

Dissolution Notice !

The firm of Overman & Holmes ia this day
eu by mutual consent. AH persona in-

debted to Overman & Holmes are request to
call at once and settle. W. H. Overman,

March 16, 18S. M. L Holmks.

Having purchased the interest of m part-
ner in the Shoe Store, I hereby inform mv
friends and the public generaly, that I will
continue the buftibo at the old Maud, where
can be had good Coeds at low price.

22:1m W. II. OVERMAN.

is marvel -lously cheap Treasury that the State waaj bound to jbury prices. 15:tapI0 '1 16:tf Drug Stare.


